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Kellogg-Hubbard Library 

Annual Financial Report FY 2015 

 

The Kellogg-Hubbard Library is funded primarily from three sources: 1) tax revenues from 

Montpelier, Calais, East Montpelier, Middlesex and Worcester; 2) distributions from the 

Library’s endowment, and 3) private donations. To a lesser extent, the Library receives some 

grants and other miscellaneous income.  For the 12-month fiscal year from July 1, 2014, through 

June 30, 2015, the city and four towns contributed tax revenues of $417,723.  The endowment 

distribution was $216,444.  Fundraising for annual operations totaled $194,766.  Fines, 

nonresident fees and miscellaneous income yielded $47,741.  The total revenues for FY 2015 

were $876,675. 

 

As has been noted in previous fiscal year reports, between FY 2012 and FY 2014, the Library 

budget saw a decrease of approximately $100,000, due to a large multiyear federal grant ending 

and decreases in private donations, other fundraising activities and miscellaneous income.  While 

the FY 2015 budget had a small increase, nonetheless the Library reduced its budget from 

$978,000 in FY 2011 to $876,300 in FY 2015, but did not reduce its patron services or 

operational hours.  This was accomplished with the cooperation of the staff and careful 

management of expenditures. 

 

One area of decreased revenues that is paradoxically a positive sign in terms of customer service 

for the Library is a 25% decrease in fines this year.  This shows that the Library’s new system of 

emailed due date notices is having a positive impact in on time materials return.   

 

Fiscal Year 2015 was a period of transition to a new, three-position administrative model and the 

hiring of a full-time Executive Director and Library Director.  These changes have taken place 

and the Library is now operating very effectively and efficiently.   

 

Tax Revenues  
The modest increases in tax revenue contributions requested for FY 2015 were approved by the 

city and all participating towns except for Berlin. The Library requested level funding for FY 

2016 from the city and 5 towns. In Berlin, the vote was very close but unsuccessful. It is hoped 

that Berlin will renew its support of the Library for the 2017 Fiscal Year. 

 

Endowment Distribution  
The Library’s endowment stood at $4,545,249 as of the end of FY 2015.  Of that amount, 

$4,101,914 was in the primary account and $443,335 was in a pledged asset account as collateral 

for a loan from the City of Montpelier for participation by the Library in the District Heat 

system. 

 

The FY 2015 endowment distribution amount was slightly larger than that of FY 2014, but the 

percentage, 5%, remained the same.  The increase was due to growth of the endowment. 

 

The Library Board’s spending policy for the annual distribution for library operations from the 

endowment generally limits that amount to 5% of a three-year average of the endowment’s total 

asset value, with the understanding that this distribution rate will normally not exceed the total 
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return measured over this same period.  The policy does, however, allow for an increased 

percentage distribution for a short time if approved by the Board.  For FY 2016, due to lower 

than budgeted revenues in some areas like fines and non-resident fees in FY 2015 that are 

expected to continue, as well as the decision by Berlin not to support the Library, the Board has 

increased the distribution percentage by ½ percent to 5.5% for one year.  This will likely not 

exceed the expected return for this time period.  At the same time, the Board has adjusted the 

endowment Investment policy in order to increase its value going forward.  It is anticipated that 

these changes will enable the Board to return to a 5% distribution, or even reduce that percentage 

further, in the future. 

 

Fundraising 
FY 2015 saw a significant improvement in overall fundraising compared to FY 2014, thanks to 

the generous support of individuals, businesses and the hard work of staff and volunteers.  The 

budgeted goal for the year was $183,000.  This figure includes individual contributions, raffles, 

book sales, events and grants.  The total amount raised was $194,766, an increase of 6% over the 

amount budgeted, which was an increased amount from what was raised the previous year. The 

Board and staff hope to continue this growth trend in FY2016 and beyond. 

 

Building/Occupancy 
This has been a very good year for the Library in terms of attention to the needs of our beautiful 

building.  Long term problems that were taken care of included repair of our chimney, skylight 

leakage, and a new railing, which is up-to-code for the Americans with Disabilities Act, on the 

front stairs.  New benches were also installed in front of the building.  

 

We have completed our first full year on the District Heat system successfully. 

 

End of Year Surplus  
The FY 2015 operational budget ended with a significant surplus of $57,515.  This happened 

because two of the three administrative positions were filled only part-time for much of the year, 

and because staff were very prudent in their expenditures.  One area that was intentionally 

significantly underspent was technology; this was done in order to ensure that the administration 

and staff have sufficient time to develop a solid technology plan.  Overall spending was 91.6% of 

that budgeted. 

 

The Board has used this surplus to fund three reserve funds: 1) Cash Flow - the goal is to have at 

least one month’s cash flow in reserve to eliminate the need for short term borrowing;  2) 

Occupancy - this reserve will help the Library to address physical plant issues which emerge on 

an immediate basis;  3) Future Needs - as the Library continues to grow and adapt to the 

continual rapid change of mediation of information and communication, as well as invest in 

meeting the needs of and attracting populations, like teens, that it has not focused on to date, 

funds will be needed beyond those in the annual budget.  This reserve fund is being established 

to provide that capacity. 

 

Graphic Representations of Revenues and Expenditures 
The two pie charts below provide a graphic picture of the Library’s revenues and expenditures in 

FY 2015. 
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Currently, our Library is open six days and 54 hours per week, offering a wonderful collection of 

books, periodicals, and electronically mediated materials to all.  In FY 2015 it facilitated the 

presentation of over 600 daytime and evening programs to over 10,000 users of all ages.  It 

provides access to computers and free wireless service.  It has a vibrant, inviting, fun and very 
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well used children’s library and offers space for use by community groups.  It is the second 

busiest library in Vermont, exceeded only by Burlington’s Fletcher Free Library.  

 

The Kellogg-Hubbard Trustees and staff are committed to continuing to provide the highest 

quality and broadest range of services that are sought by our patrons and that funds are available 

to support.     

 


